Legislative Council Takes
A Look At Pre-registration

LumberJack

by Don Rubia

HUMBOLDT

Due to the confusion and constemation caused by the recent

2 ¢

Fall registration, many

Siemens, Miers Disagree On
Ad Hoc Commission Duties
Proposals

for policy

changes

regarding on-campus
speakers
and the freedom and rights of
student publications were the
major topics discussed by the
Ad Hoc Commission on Student

Rights and Responsibilities, in
their first meeting of the new
semester.
President Siemens who attended the Thursday meeting, gave
the commission his views and

suggested changes an the pro_posals. The proposals were mde
up in the form of resolutions by
the commission last semester.

The proposal on publications
seemed

to

meet

with

the

most

criticism,
several

points.

President

publications

The resolutim ‘‘deplores the
as

of

criteria

for determining student draft status,’’ and suggests a’‘more equitable’’ alternative, such as a national lotery .
The resolution states that the
Selective Service College Qualification Test, administered last
spring, places students in the
arts and humanities at a disadvantage, since the test places

emphasis

on

scientific

problem

solving.
The
resolution also states
that using class standings as
draft deferment criteria discrim-

inates against students who are
forced to work while attending
college,

ents

from

and

discourages

‘‘exploring

rather

recognize

between

found

he

the

the

unac-

said, Tt

the

differ-

private

and

institutional press.” He express-

ed a wish to see “‘press’’ defined in specific terms, and to
see an editorial policy with safeguards of enforcement.
There were several exchanges

between the President and Commission

secretary

Dave

Miers

during Dr. Siemens’ presentation.
Thee seemed to be a misunderstanding

about

the

purpose

of

stud-

academic

areas andactivities in which they

are unsure of abilities to receive
high grades.’

speakers,

sought to place

the

commission

the responsibility

for clearing s jeakers and thete
topics with the Student Legislat
ive Council.
Previously speakers had to be approved through
the Lecture-Concert Committee.
The resolution
stated that,
‘*since the SLC has an advisor,
this insures administrative accountability,’’
and urged
that,

“*the SLC be held responsible in

case of complaints, and
complaints
be handled

that the
by this

group."'
The
by-passing of administrative responsibility in approving speakers and topics is in

of current

violation

interpretat-

ions of Title V of the Administrative Code. ‘‘It's Tithe V we
if posshave to fight, and change

ible if we are to gain the responsibility and rights we want,"
said

Miers.

als,

and

The Commission must now
undertake to revise the Proposareas
coming

must

of

semester.

other

designate

for

investigation
Dr.

the

Karshner

if it
the Commission
asked
thought it appropiate to discuss
certain student problems per-

ion.
After

taining to this campus,

but dis-

cussion was deferred to the next
meeting.

The Ad Hoc Commission

body wants to be ultimately responsible
for
initiating
the
change, or for taking the blame
if something goes wrong.
Mr. Tom Price, registrar, said

Bob Henry, Jim Hollingsworth,
Bruce T. Jackson, Jim Linn,
Jack Sheridan, John Woolley, and
Brian Konnereman.
The faculty
members are Dr. Don Karshner,
Mr. Charles Bush, and Dr. Richard Ridenhour.

that basically, pre-registration
is a system that would allow new
and continuing students a chance
to register and pay fees during
the previous semester,
This
would eliminate the present field
house system, except for late
applicants, new students and
some transfers.

The meetings are open to the
students,
and are held every
other week.
The next meeting

Price said that since

presidents’

conference

Five Buildings

ents

faculty

than

does

our

tration at Humboldt, but there
are several possible systems.
The one that he feels would

President
Siemens has announced that construction funds
for five new buildings on campus
hinge primarily on the result of
the
November
8
bond issue,
specifically on Pfoposition 2.

2 will carry

and

present system. Price said that
he is not opposed to pre-regis-

Planned For HSC

Proposition

pre-reg-

istration requires some pre-advisement and early planning of
class schedule, it can actually
impose a greater burden on stud-

is Thursday, October 13 at 7 p.m.
the

investigation,

orable to pre-registration, but no-

is a

gtoup for recommending policy
changes and is responsible only
to the President.
Members are:
Miers, Terry Bates, Jim Dodge,

in

some_

Miers stated that it was apparent to him that the faculty and
the administration are both fav-

initiate

pre-registration.

However, Dr. James Turner,
vice-president
for
academic
affairs, said that while pre-registration may take more of the
students time, it is carried oul
over a longer period and allows
for more student thought and fac-

ulty advice in a relaxed atmosphere.
It would be much less
hectic

than

Dr.

the

Turner

pre-registration,

present

system.

strongly

favors

and

says

that

he will explore its feasibility
with the Curriculum Committee
and hopes to present a suitable
plan

to the

Faculty

Senate

this

Dr. Turner said he felt that
the faculty supports the relaxed
atmosphere that would be created
ty

pre-registration,

hopeful
next

and

he

is

that it will be instated

fall.

It must be realized, of course
that

the

best

istration plan
remedy

all

possibb : pre-reg-

would

the

attempt

to

shortcomings

of

ait present system.
For this reason, Dr. Turner
emphasized that he will be responsive

to suggestions

and re-

qests from students and faculty.

230

for state and
dollars
million
university construction projects.
The five planned HSC buildings
will be funded by this bond issue.
Architectural firms have been
assigned and construction hinges
on final appropriation of funds
for the following additions:
A new student residence compound with a project cost of $2.5
million has already received approval for a federal loan.
The College Union Building

with a $1.2 million project cost
has been approved by the student body and a federal loan application has been made.
The $3 million Biology-Science Building has received a
$1 million federal grant thus far.
The funding of the Gymnasium
and the Natural Resources build-

ings, estimated at approximately
$19 and $15 million respect-

ively,

depends

entirely

the November 8, bond issue.

upon

AS Takes On Problems Of Drinking,
Restructuring And Food Service System
by Don Rubin
Excessive drinking

at football games,

the pro-

posed restructuring of Student Council, and complaints against the new cafeteria-CAC food service system, were all topics of discussion Tuesday afternoon at the Student Legislative Council
meeting.
President Rob Henty reported that excessive
drinking in the HSC student rooting section has
become a sefious problem at recent football
es, and said that he has directed the Rally
mission to teport to him the names of student

offenders. Two students who were very intoxicated at last Saturday's
e will be brought before the Student Disciplinary Board this week,
and Henry warned that future offenders will be
disciplined in the same manner.
Henty reminded Council that the police do not
patrol the student section, and that it would be
up to the student body to enforce the law, which
is now being done.

Representative-at-Large Dennis Griffith then
su
ted a plan for the
sed restructuring
of
Student Council. He said that the restructuring
should be @ ne on a divisional basis, with one
representative elected from each of the nine aca-

demic divisions at HSC. His plan also called for
the retention of the Preshman Class President as
the only class officer on Council, and three or
four representatives-at-large, with the possibil
ity of one representative elected by graduate students
Next, Representative-at;large Pat Crooks reported that he has been receiving many complaints

about

the new

food

services

For Legislative Council

being pro;

vided here. He said that these complaints included student dissatisfaction with prices, food
and the new vending
quality, hours of _—
machines in the CAC.
;
After several additional complaints were
heard from the floor, Crooks was appointed to
Chair

a committee

to investigate

In the wake of a
protest movement by members of the Forestry
Club at the end of last semester,
Swdent

the situation,

sentatives of the
and possibly meet with tf
Slater Corporation, which now handles the food
situation.
In other action, Council gave to Business
Club the job of selling Sempervirens, and Business Club will receive fifty cents for each
copy
sold.
It was also stated that due to technical difficulties, the ‘Sing Out!’® (‘Up With People’’)
show will not be able to appear on campus, as
suggested last week.

=

~—

standing

scores

item

does

ences

on

ing
reasons
he desired some
changes.
In the resolution on on-cam-

The Association of Califomia
State College Professors endorsed a resolution concerning student draft deferments,
that was
originally adopted by the Academic Senate at San Francisco State
College.
of class

Siemens

because,

not

proposal

also criticized on

ceptable

pus

examination

the

was

Miers was in
the presentation.
disagreement with some of the
President’s statements concern-

Profs Against
Draft Tests

utilization

but

speakers

elements

on campus have revived the cry
for a system of pre-registering.
Student Legislative Council
appointed Dave Miers to head a
student committee to look into
the possibilities of pre-registrat-

be most beneficial to the smdents and faculty here w ald in-.
volve more IBM equipment than
this school presently has. Price
said that once we obtain the necessary IBM equipment, he would

Legislative

Council

has

taken preliminary steps to investigate plans to restructure
itself.
The Forestry Clubbers stormed out of Council chambers at
next to last meeting of last semester and bumed their Student
Body cards at the s
in ptotest of what they called nonrepresentative government on the
part of student government.
They were protesting Council’s approval of a measure to
send a letter to vafious state
and national leaders commend:

ing the Senate's Foreign Policy
Inves
Committee,
They
the letter as a possconsidered
ible indictment of the warin Viet
Nam and argued that Council was
not tepresenting the majority of
nion not was it the
student
realm of
Council to become involved in national issues.
Taey drew ap % petition and

te it to

il, at SLC’s

1 moeting last year, demané
ing restructure in a more repre.
sentative mannet.
Council considered plane for
restructure earlier last year but

the investigations were

(Continued on page 8)
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Extro-spection

At the Football Match
ty Jim Lina
While the first quarter was still young it was

Walking into last Friday's football game and
taking my seat on the 48 yard line, I immed-

lf| stictt

That note of excitement in the air before a big
event. I settled down for an enjoyable evening,
my hands nesting warmly in my coat pockets.
When the stands were filled the teams came
gave
nting back to the field; the coaches
1 words of encouragement, and the referee
lost his goin in a mudhole in the middle of the
eld.
. ‘Then, a cheerleader said something about
standing up for the kick-off just after we'd all
sat down after standing up for the National
Anthem, and I began to have reflections of
church.

a5
=

ay

&

me,

iff

against my

settled his knees

he

back, and proceeded to watch the game. Peacefully, I thought!
I should have known. After waiting an entire 80 seconds through the first quarter all five
gitls next to me got bored with the game, and
please?
left. ‘*Pardon me, could we get through
by and I
each of them said as they pas

the scoreboard to see who was ahead exc pt for
the two women behind me who took tums interrupting their infinite conversation occasionally

over feet and legs and

tramping

informed me, much to my delight, that they'd be
right back.
things began to settle, the cheerleaders
—
got into the act with, ‘‘Make that kick!** as we
our

from

decided

not to show

yard

40

own

punted

and

line,

to yell ‘*Kill him’! Even during half-time. And

half-time was a signal, too, for friends and
companions
alike to practice brotherhood in
dragging out of the stands their more inebriated
friends and companions. Feet dragging and head

then,

still not sure exactly what was happening, they
their ignorance

and asked

slumped,

from

were removed

the incapacitated

{

thepremises.
Not to be outdone, however, the cheerleaders came back alert and ready. It was with the

**What is the word?"’
Now, here I’m not sure as to the order of
events but, I think that the combined efforts of
what appeared to be the Forestry Club and TKE
tesponded with some throaty originals. Then a
small minority came through with ‘‘Squash the
Squatters’’, followed by a few spontaneous ob-

spirit of patriotism, I am convinced, that they
began ‘‘The Ref Beats His Wife’ as the referee
marching

began

yards

no

with

it was

And

off.

malice intended, I am sure, that someone told
them that the quarter had only ended and there
hadn't been a penalty after all.

scenities from some self-appointed cheerleaders
in the star.ds

that conflict any more intense or any more out in the open?
Regardless
of the political position of one man, the intensity of the struggle between radical and conservative
will undoubtedly
remain the same.
It takes more than the election of a governor to change the
terms of a political struggle. So, while the election of Reagan
hurt them
cannotin any way help the left; it can, conceivably
by dealing with an administration which is less responsive to

off the

ran

teams

both

because

field, and furthermore the band was tuning up
behind the goal posts.
Half-time was a sign for people to look at

““Oops!, I forgot my —_. could you hand me
romans not to hear as
my purse, please?’ BE
she came

half-time

was

glimpse of Mel Oliver running the end.

caught a

o

congregate

boisterous

the

which previously appeared to be comee
binations of TKE's and Foresters were adding
to the football flavor with their thermos bottles
and jugs.
Having jehees the game well enough to
the ball, the cheerleaders, in ee:
know who had
id
fect form and without flaw, managed a
that line!’ Then, it was down to the field where
coach Dyer was on the-phone from the pentagon.
t, from the observation booth
No! more
topof the stands.It was a dire emergency.
at the
Finally, it was half-time. Everyone knew it

against somebody's knees behind

or rather

and

words,

the kick-off though,

it through

made

Ha

I settled

i
L

il i

F

&

f
:
z
z
i

g%

:

ihfit | i

fai i leHt ; F : a

raga di tve
ii
aE.

e in the stands, vaulting over
the football
e, stepping on hands and heads,
rows of
and trying to figure = what was going on down
on that little green pasture, anyway.
ng headquartMeanwhile, back at cheer!
ers, the Pom-Pom girls were dancing in the middie of the track, cheerleaders were anes

football atmosphere;

aware of the

jately became

time for the ‘‘early drunks’’ to start replaying

Faculty Denounces
Rafferty's ‘Contempt
For Education’

“In Chis Corner”
(of the World)
by Steve Peithman

The Association of California
State College Professors formally

denounced Dr. Max Rafferty for
publicly endorsing the candidacy
of California

gubernatorial

hope-

ful Ronald Reagan.
In apress release, The ACSCP
stated

Drug Article
Fellow Alumni:
I have become

greatly

con-

cerned over a newspaper article
I recently read in the Portland
an.
The Associated Press distributed news coverage of the
“*Hilltopper’’ article regionally.
It

appeared

in

the

Oregonian

While I attended Humboldt
State College, I did not know
even one student who used dope.
While admission standards appear to have changed, I like to
think moral standards have not.
The college cannot maintain
its reputation when such publicity is allowed to be put forth
in the **Hilltopper’’!
Mr. Allan R. Johnson
HSC Alumus

Supporter Gives

September 23 edition.
This article from the ‘‘Hilltopper’’ written by student Jim
Dodge has done a great disservice to all the clean and whole-

Governor's Thanks

some students who have had the
honor to attend a really fine college.

to the campus of Humboldt State
College was for him a heart

This article concerned the
alleged use of dope by the stud.
ent body.
It appears that this is another

fully of benefit to those who met
and heard him. Anew he express-

attempt

for an individual

to gain

notoriety for himself rather than
an education.

The

visit of Govemor

warming

ed to me

experience,

his desire

and

Brown
hope-

to retum

to

our Campus soon.
The huge turnout of students
to meet the Governor, their packing of Sequoia Theatre, their
enthusiastic response and theit
mature behavior, have earned the
Governor’s praise, and have done
credit to the institution.
As concretely attested at the
meeting,
Govemor Brown has
been a real friend of education,

keenly interested in young people

and the reception he had among
us has made him a real friend of
Humboldt State College.
Homer P. Balabanis
Vice-President
fot
Academic
Affairs
Emeritus.

Rafferty,

the

Califomia

Superintendentof Public Instructjon, “‘has again displayed his
contempt for education and his
firm intention of destroying the
conditions

in which

it is poss-

ible.
The release accused Rafferty
of

trying

attempts

to

undermine

at

the

student

University

of

California to help formulate pol}

cies affecting their own education.

It was charged that Rafferty
made his endorsement on the
basis
of
Reagan’s
campaign
pledge to conduct an investigation of student activities in the

University.
In a second report last week,
Rafferty
called the Berkeley
campus of the University of
California a ‘‘sanctuary for odd
birds’’ which looks ‘‘more like a
skidrow than a great university.’’
He

gave

this

description

in

a

speech to staff members of his
Department of Education.
**On one corner of the campus
you

could

see

a

well-endowed

topless burlesque queen going
through her paces,’’ he said.
“I don’t know what she is supposed to be doing unless it is an
“ne
for freshmen Anaad

tory
tor
finds
and books,’’ a
to give blood

=k said a campus
‘‘dirty magazines
booth for students
to the Communist

Viet Cong, and a signup booth

for

the

“Saturday

AIX-EN-PROVENCE,
Those

night

LSD

Rafferty said much behavior involved about 1,000 of the university’s 28,000 students.

of you

who

France-—

thought

they

had heard the last of this writer
when he did the Pomp and Circumstance

bit

last

sadly mistaken.

June

were

However, there

will be somechanges made, considering I am roughly 5,000 miles

away from Humboldt, in Aix-enProvence, France.
This halfancient, half-modern city is situated about 45 minutes

north of

Marseilles.

to dust

(It's time

This writer took a saner path;
first a walk through Left Bank
(this area is so beautiful it re-

sembles

the back

lot at MGM)-

approximate time 15 minutes,
a walk across the Seine to Not-

te Dame to the Eiffel Tower and
inside——approximate
time:
minutes; a boat ride down
Seine from Notre Dame to

30
the
the

Eiffel Tower and back-——approximate

time:

1 hour;

and

finally.

What I propose to do with this

due to having no sleep for 24
hours, and due to the soft rock-

space from here on in is simply
to present some of the more in

hotel at 5 p.m. and a short nap

off the old atlas again.)

teresting

aspects

of

life

and

travel abroad.
We might as well begin at the

beginning.
The plane bearing
this writer and his co-students
ftom the California State Colleges Overseas

Program

arrived

ing of the

boat,

—-—apptoximate

a return
time:

to the

14

hours.

Thus passed our first day in
France.
The second day was one long
train ride from Paris to Marseilles.
This was very interesting, for you can see a lot of

in Paris on September 4, after
14 hours of Might——and three
elaborate
meals--from
San
Francisco. The fight was marked by no ait-conditioning when
we boarded (next best thing to a
steam bath) an in-flight movie
(a Doris Day epic which we were
forced to watch in French, which
did not help our comprehension
of the already sketchy plot) and
the inability of the programs

France from the train window,
but due to an accident some-

higher

we all were hustled out to dinn-

bar.

up

to

(Here,

stubbornness

close

the

French
reigned

plane's

logic

and

supreme

and many of the passengers had

a happy Might-—and I'm not referring to the plane).
Fourteen hours on a plane is
no one’s idea of a good time,
but we all discovered next what
must be the world’s most frusttrating experience——one day in
Paris. What can you do in one
day?
Some tan madly around,
snapping pictures, buying postcards, etc.

where

along

forced

to

the

line,

we

detour

and

thus

were
see

more of France than anyone had
strength to see.
Arriving in Marseilles at 6.
we transferred to a bus for AIX.

Finally at 7, we began to lug
our baggage up the stairs in the
dorms at AIX.
Then, however,
instead
er

of

at one

the

rest

of the

we

local

needed
restaur-

ants. It was vety good food —Ithink-the haze that surrounds
those two days is too thick to
penetrate. I'm going to have to
get my pictures developed in
ordet to see where I've been.

Well,

when

tune in again,

this

broken

friends,

narrative

re--

sumes
with
such
topics as
French women, French driving,
French men and French Univer.
sity life.

Fri., Oct 7, 1966

Big Brother Answers Dodge
There is no question that quality is enhanced

not ‘‘challenge his gifts,’* a college,level pedagogue will communicate the material and make
it sufficiently acceptable to the extent of an
average rating on the criteria.
Lab Courses-Criteria Inadequate -- Labs in
the biological and physical sciences usually
consist of 1 hour of lecture and 2 hours of lab,
and usually there is more outside reading than
in lecture! As far as course material is concemed, criterion no. 3 deals with the distribution of course material over the semester
(i.e., it is crammed in at the end) and not the
arrangement, as pre-determined by the depart-

by constructive ciriticism. There is no question
that constructive
criticism
requires
at least
minimal
research
and
sufficient thought,
to

approach

even mediocre

logicity.

There

is not

much question in my mind that Mr. Jim Dodge
who has of late become the first sophisticated

voice of the Lumberjack and Hilltopper, suddenly turned Sunday morning quarterback to fill in
copy space on page 3, stage left, of last week's
LJ (RE:

A Challenge of Big Brother.)

Mr. Dodgés

pen has become a well-respected

voice here, and my hopes are that he will continue to be as candid and unrestricted as before
in bringing forth pertinent and controversial
subjects. However, his treatment of the Big
Brother issue was not only ridiculous andone
sided,
it was
saturated with misinformation
and showed an obvious lack of research!

Statistical validity -claimed to be statistically
Beach,

L.A.,

S.F.U.

ducing

such

obvious

sample

forms

of bias

as

Division

or Required

class

capacity--that

we

a

student's

rating

polled during

DEAD

more obvious
a course will

WEEK

(please

is
see

--

Eight

responses

are

required

for a place in our book, not five. This is stated
in paragraph 2, page 1 of BB.
This cut-off point was chosen after research.

an ef-

ing

in-class

other books and seeing the IBM results.
Register by classes-- If anyone thinks that

or polling

individual

-- To

(quote,
secret

say

that a prof teaching required courses is attack-~
ed by a faculty register,

influence

Responses

without intro-

polling (as implied by Mr. Dodge)
students not wanting to be polled.
Lower

in

is
in

inside cover off BB, paragraph 3.)

San Diego, Long

and Washington,

Soreheads, etc. -- Nothing
than the fact that the grade
why

Big Brother never
valid. The staff re-

search-\books from San Jose,
fort to attain a maximum

ment.

classratings

Dodge) then
message.
A

would

be

‘‘simple’

by all means deliver the
random
sample for each

class would probably result in 5 or 6 responses
per class, in a book 70 pages long @ $1.50 per
copy, requiring 500 man-hours of preparation

is in exact opposition

to the goals of the project. Instructors are not
super-human Gods, under whom we are blessed
to be students. They are college trained per-

and of minimal utility, since instructors
the teaching of certain classes so often.

switch

Lumberjack

‘No’ Side Of Proposition 16
Has Influential Backing
When

CLEAN

and the cleans

square off against the dirties in
Noveinber, there will be some
strange
faces
in the dirties’
camp.
CLEAN
(California
League
Enlisting Action Now) has successfully petitioned to get Propposition 16, an anti-obscenity

measure on the November ballot.
In opposition to its passage are
such organizations as the Northern Califomia Council of Churches,
the
California
District
Attorney’s Association, and the
California Library Association.
Reverend Cedric Hepler, campus minister has gone on record
as
‘“‘being absolutely
ayainst
Proposition
16.°°
He- charges
that the measure is a blatant
attempt at censorship.
The measure provides for, in
part: any law enforcement officer
may seize any material he deems
obscene, without a search wartant or prior judical deternination of obscenity.
...That
any
citizen
may
file
Civil suits requiring prosecutors
to act ‘‘within a reasonable time"
on pain of dismissal when ever
there is reason to believe that

pay

For those of you who are earnest in your et-

them, and if a man cannot or is not doing his
job, astudent evaluation will bring it out. Whethor not a course is upper division, lower division
or graduate, and despite the fact that it may

forts to improve BB by study and resultant criticism, please read the 6-page brochure that
was so painstakingly constructed for your ben-

ed) has been violated.
Even more damaging, than its
violated of basic freedoms said

efit, -- in Bob Henry's office.

Hepler,
is the Proposition's
omission of the phrase ‘‘utterly

sonnel,

doing

a

job

for

which

our

taxes

Gary Morse

Unique Condition. saf0" “Eni
Craig Richards, 822-7995.

will be held next Thursday and
Friday,

October

13-14,

ing to Mike Viera, ou

ior Class President.

Harter,

Treas.,

The voting

will be held in the cafeteria, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on each
The offices open and the nominees are:
Sophomore Class-President, Dennis Liebowitz and

Senior Class--President,

Fred

Nave and Lewis Call; V-P, Doug
Lane
and
Larry Miller; and

& Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 PP.
THE PLAZA
ARCATA
822-1331

when you get it at

HUMBOLDT

even

Toyon, the campus literary
magazine
again is calling for
material.. Short stories, poems,
plays and art work is needed
for the Spring issue.
Last

year’s

issue

sold

a re-

cord number of copies.
‘‘I am
very pleased with the publication, the editors, staff and contributors.
I feel the magazine
was worthy of a much larger campus and is easily comparable to
any student literary magazine,"’
said Mr. Harold Bragen, English
instuctor

and

that,

if

the Holy

Bible.’’

‘*The measure would do away
with

due

ion,"'
sense

process

of legal

anyone,

whether

psychologically

Cans,

NOW

Screw-Top

Quarts,

could ask the DA to initiate
proceedings
against
material
alleged to be obscene.

And under Proposition 16 the
case must be presented before a
jury and only a jury can pass
upon the obscenity.
He pointed

out that the load on the courts
alone,
would be phenominal.
“This is not a question of
the way obscenity or pomography

is curbed but a question of who

is to determine what is obscene,
I don’t want anyone to determine
for me what I or my daughter
should read."* he said.

(Continued on page 5)

STATE THEATRE

16,if pass-

EUREKA
Starts October 7th

Current

obscenity

laws.

Horher
Churches,California
though

The

Council

of

“appalled

by

e

flood of pomography,'’ has taken
oo stand against Proposition
16.
Bishop Donald H. Tippett,
president, said ‘‘In failing to

advisor

w

the

“TORN CURTAIN
eslee
s

‘carom

4 nor rx noor |

&
‘BUTTERFIELD 8’

24 hours

color

|

s

s
Watch

Queen

14th

LIZ TAYLOR
:

Commercial 8-6
We'Do It For You

Speed

&

Starts October

835 Eighteenth
St.

Hand Ironing

s
For

“MACBETH”

776 - 18th St.

In

roa $14.95
Lee
Denims
Mead & Ladies‘

INTRODUCING

enw

The BANTAM.
7 os. Pull-Top Can
In the & - Pack (7% os. If you eat the cag

Color

eg

Stretch. All Sizes
la Stock.

And How About That COLT ‘46
Fer The LUMBERJACK MAN!!!

1640

‘*G** St. Northtown
ARCATA

Open Daily 8=7 p.m. —

Friday ‘til 9 —= Sunday 9=5 p.m.

Thuteday 10:30 = 7 p.m.

HIGHWAY 101 N.

5

99

&

Arcala
Lawuderette
Coin Operated

“ITCHCOCK’

ALFRED

increasing

the

magazine.
The staff lacks an Art Editor,
and any interested person is asked to see Cheryl Langston or
leave a now in LA 18.
Contributions may be submitted to
Mr. Bragen, F 202D, of Miss
Langston.

And

PLEASANT QUAFFING!

literate

unstable,

LUCKY Gewucee Draft Beer
In Bottles,

act-

said Herler,
‘‘in the
that any self appointed

censor,

or

Treasurer, Glynn Gregory.

Piea For Material

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

LUCKY

Sec-

Eileen

WANTED-—-—Portable stereo, contact Apartment 930A at Mai Kai.

Qallaciano

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods

t's

Telford;

Spier,

Toyon Staff Gives

Fred

MALM & MURRAY
ON

Fehely.

T

and

Bob Ross; V-P, Dan Frank: Sec.

Treas.,

Guns

Georgette

sweeping

it could prohibit the publication
of the works of Shakespeare and

tific and medical treatises under

Dvorzak, Frank Reyes, V-P, Ann

gdun-

and

without redeeming social import-

Linda Hanson. Junior Class-President, Mary Douglas, Chuck

accord.

the law (Proposition

meet the social \importarce test,
the CLEAN proposal is so broad

ance."'
By established precedent this phrase protected valued
works of art, literature, scien-

Elections Will Be Held On Thursday
for
Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Class officers

Page
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KHSC On the Air Nightly from Revamped Studio
by Duncan Dickson
that classes

Now

the

again,

of

tempo

begun

have

has

activity

picked up in LA 206, home of
KHSC-FM, the educational radio
voice of Humboldt State College.
With a staff of about 25 people
this fall, the station advisor and
management anticipate a full and
varied program for this semester's offering.
commenced broadKHSC-FM
casts last week with a limited
schedule of shows presented durFeatured
ing the evening hours.
ly of
night
hours
two
been
have
light evening music on OPUS90 5
followed by two hours of Sequoia
presenting

Concert

of the programming

originating

from

the

campus

staff

station. (Photo by Dave 3riscoe.)

Dad's
Day Coming
Beauty begins with | varied Events Pianned

p-m.:The Dad of the Year #111 be

expects

to

broadcast schedule
Although KHSC
the air during the
was much activity
Engineer
Chief

radio

Dad's Day activities will begin October 29, at 10 a.m. with
a tour of the Marine Biology Lab
in Trinidad.
Registration will take place
at 1 p.m. in the CAC, followed
by a social hour and tours of the
various departments. If it rains,
a movie of last year's football
features and highlights will be
shown in Sequoia Theatre.
A variety show will be held
from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m., with Don
Rubin acting as master of ceremonies.
The banquet will begin
at 5:45 p.m. in the cafeteria.
The
football game between
Cal Poly and HSC begins at “

regular

begin

on October 3.
was not on
summer, there
in the studio.
Hannon,
Del

.

with healing medication

Rental

Purchase

Plan

SMITH-CORONA
Olympia
QGivetti

for

blemish-causing —
10°06 Lotion is the one
your ekia
ecemetic that

students with ASB card

EUREKA OFFICE
SUPPLY
402 4th St.

“ON THE PLAZA”
You will find all of

Eureka

FEED

PET SUPPLIES

HOUSEWARES

SEELY & TITLOW CO.
10th & “I”

951 “H’’ St.

Now.in

vl oYouenten

formed ‘‘major surgery’’ on the
The aim of
broadcast facility.
refurbishing
and _ re-locating
equipment is an attempt to increase the efficiency, productivity, and quality of the programm.
ing originating from the studios
of KHSC-FM.
The station acquired some new equipment and
also obtained some that was used, but has been reconditioned.
Among
the
new
acquisitions
were several sets of high performance
stereo
earphones,
a
new
tape
cartridge
playback
unit and a modulation limiter for
the FM transmitter. Also obtained was a high quality reconditjoned cartridge playback and record tape unit.
One major advantage to the
new studio arrangement will be
the complete isolation of a Production
Room from the Master
Control Room.
This will permit

V333 A GIANT
STEP
by Clyde
T. Ellis.
V334 THE PROTESTANT ESTABLISHMENT

by E. Digby Beltzell.

V335

CITY

POLITICS

by Edward C. Banfield
and James Q. Wilson.

V336 ESSAYS 1988-1083 ON ATOMIC
PHYSICS

11 and

111 more extensive use of local
progtamming opportunities.
This
is an effort to more adequately
fulfill the potential available to
students at KHSC by giving them
more time to utilize the increase
facilities. The Production Room
is also designed to make the introduction of new students to
tadio broadcasting a much simp-ler process than it has been in
the past.
Throughout the year KHSC-FM

will

10% DISCOUNT to HSC
ness or relieve dryness.

GIFTS

per-

assisted by James Wildman,

radio students in Speech

Ten-0-Six cleans your skia

the

world’s finest classical music.
The station will continue on a
limited schedule, 6 to 10 p.m.
week nights, until the new staff
can adequately be trained and
The
programs can be printed.

CHIP BALLING, Production coordinator, proudly displays the
new cartridge machine. Part of a program of refurbishing of
the studios of KHSC-FM in an attempt to increase the efficfency

of

some

second, making available to both
campus and community sincere
attempts at quality educational
programming.
KHSC-FM can be received at
90 5 megacycles on the FM dial
and at 700 kc in the dorms.

tape network.
The station management will
during the year keep the prime
functions of KHSC-FM in mind.
They are first, to provide a training facility for students interested in the Broadcast Arts, and

again

strive

to present

to

the students of Humboldt State
College and to the communities
of the Humboldt Bay area the
most educational and culturally
entertaining ptogtams available.
Featured will be remote broadcasts of significance, including
athletics, symphonic presentations and guest lecturers.
Plans also call for, at least,
the possibility of some radio
drama.
Many of the old shows,
including Sequoia Presents, will
be retuming, along with programs
presenting the audience with a
national and international orientation through the membership in
the NAEB (National Association
of
Educational
Broadcasters)

Gregory
Peck to Star
In SAC Film Tuesday
“To Kill A Mockingbird,’
starring Gregory Peck, will be
shown on October 11, at 7:30
p.m. in Sequoia

Theatre.

This will be the second movie
featuredin the Student Activities
Commission film festival.
Admission prices will be 25
cents

for

all

movies.

Planned

fot the coming weeks are such
films as ‘Bell, Book and Candle,’ ‘*Father Goose,” and ‘‘La
Dolce Vita.*’

Vintage
Books
The_ BOOKSTORE

Complete Ordering Service

1610“G' &.
Open

ARCATA

Northtown

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Tues. - Sat.
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Venice Photos On
Exhibit In Foyer
seq, Ne

Photographic exhibition

, Venice,'’
in the Art

me

foye:

currently
Building

of

Sequoia

photographs

\

|

are

FIFTY

new

faculty

and

staff members

who

|

|

fall

German; William Aubry, counselor; Alvar Carlson, geography. ROW 3:
Lee Raymond, history; Maurice Joselson, speech pathology "1. Donald

are: Left to right, Row
Miller, library; Miss Flaine

Strahan, Chairman, Division Education-Psychology; Donald iJauxweil,
wildlife and soils; William Kingston, Housing Manager; Lester Tor
gerson, administrative assistant, Business Manager; Paul Moore, Student Activities Advisor; Walter Downing, Counseling and Testing,

will

begin duties

Cornelius

faculty meeting recently. NEYCOMERS
1: De. Richard Hurley, zoology; Miss Madge

Siemens

this

at a general

LeBlue, teaching assistant, physical education; Mrs. Mayo Short, CES
library; Mrs. Flaine Bux, Supervisor, art and music, CES; Dr. Carol

Hartman,

nursing;

Mrs.

May

Johnson,

nursing;

Mrs.

Dorothy

Buckman,

Personnel;

Student

Waters,

James

William

botany;

dell,

fisheries;

bhakar Jog, civil engineering; Dr. Harry Kieval, mathematics;Dr. Fer-

Phillip

Kates,music;

John

Winther,

Fists ries;

Dr.

Charles

Ruggles, English; James Hunt, physical education; William Thonson,
art; Dr. Robert Astrue, physics; Greg Bowman, chemistry: Peter Shaffer,

Restructure of Council
(Continued from page 1)
before any definite action was
taken.
Representative-at-Large
Denn-

is

Griffith

was

appointed

last

week to head acommittee to consider the restructare cf Council.
The committce will examine

all the possibilities
mend

a suitable

Griffith
hind

said,

restructuring

provide
ion.’'

more

He

and recom-

plan.

‘‘The

equal

idea

Council

beis

w

representat-

pointed out that some

academic divisions are disproportionately
represented . on
Councii.
and
suggested
that
Councii might be redesigned to
include topresentatives elected
from eaci of the nine divisions,
while others would be elected
from the whole student body.
Griffith also noted that there
has been a definite lack of interest and participation in prev-

ious class electiogs, except for

the

Freshman

that there

Class,

and

stated

is a pcssibility that

the restructured council will in.
clude only one class president—
the
Freshman
president.
he
stressed the importance of re-

Proposition16
(Continued from page 3)

Rasically Hepler is concetnabuut the effects of the passage
of Proposition 16 upon, educational institutions.
“It is conceivable that we
would no longer be permitted to
read Salinger’s Catcher in the
Rye"’ fot instance, which I consider one of the greatest novels
ever written.
Most of our great
literature and art would be sub-

student

government.

Griffith also expressed a de-

sire to carry out the restructurng process in gradual steps, so

hat the new system can be test.
d for flaws
he
way.

and

corrected

along

Interfaith Retreat
Set This Weekend
AN Interfaith-Ecumenical Retreat has been planned for OCtober 7, 8, 9, at Mattole Lodge,
and is open to all student religious groups, said Rev. Cedric
Hepler, campus minister.

John

ey-note speaker is Father
Meenan of Saint Mary's

Roman Catholic Church of Arcata. The retreat will revolve
around the topic of Father Mee-

nan's speech,
Sarena

‘*The Christian's
in the World To-

ay.
Also
featured will be two
films, ‘Tomorrow,'' a film dealing with automation, cybernation
and technol
in general, and
‘Procession’, which was film-

ed in Chicago about the conditions of ghettos.
**The main Pr

treat,’' said R

of this re-

epler, ‘‘is to
to retum

en, botanv: Nonald Read, physical aceten.

Student

The

results

SALE--FM,

6-Elementary

$5.00.

Drama

in

the

Modem

World, by Samuel A. Weiss, $1.25.
Both like new.
Parcels, 608 9th

phone

Contact Rex
St., Arcata or

822-6816.

Dr.

Edward

last

Steele,

De-

recently '

returned from the University of
Montana,
will be coaching the
beginning team
The advanced team's retuming standouts are Mike Viera,
Rick Adams, Karen Lymen and
Mary
Long,
who
will debate
Stanford on October 21 and 22.

OVER

SHORT

8 barbers to serve you
685

““H’’

St.

OF

AMERICA

$100

TIME

Write for information to:
Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manager,
Club of America, 1285 E. Princess Street,
York, Pennsylvania
17405

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 22925
"

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE

with the following conveniences:
. .. CHECKS CASHED, $90.00 MAXIMUM
- CHARGER ACCOUNT

WITH

. POSTAL SUBSTATION

RINGS CLEANED

ARCATA

CLUB

REPRESENTATIVE

sem- -

We like to see you

on the plaza’

Mr.
Record

The addition of a beginning
team of debators has expanded
the debate teams to three, advanced, intermediate and begining teams.
high schools, who wefe attract-

by the Speech

EARN
IN

of five years of

Workshop

RECORD

TO

Debate Team

ed to debate

BY

865 9th St.

CAMPUS

ests and interviews with 5.000
itudents in eight colleges, including the University of Califomnia at Berkeley, and an addit.,
ional study of 240 students in
Berkeley's
Free Speech Movement, were outlined by the teams
coordinator, Dr. Ralph Heist, a
research psychologist.
All
the
investigators
were
from the Center for the Study of
High Education, situated at the
University of Califomia.

ester.

FOR

WANTED

ing.

films

Plane Surveying, by R.E. Davis.

campus

ogists and sociologists reported
at the American Psychological
Association's 73rd annual mneet-

= oo

active

of

crop,
‘‘the nucleus of future
scholarship,’’ a team of psychol-

partment's

an

leaders

cial

.

movements demanding free speech
and protesting public policies
are the cream of the academic

students

on

p.m.

Pra-

cle mistry;

TO GIVE
AWAY-Three,
tigerstriped kittens. Two males, one
female. Call 822-3225or see Marilyn Eyler, 1042-16th St. Arcata.

‘Cream of Crop’

challenge

with

to

Suryaraman,

6

ris Meredith, biology; Dr. John Sawyer, botany: Dr. Robert Ragu

campus and meet the challenges
‘ai

Maruthuvakudi

Dr.

to

ROW:
Cran-

David McPherson, sociology. TOP
Irvin Kroese, English; Dr. George

Protesters Called

taining the FrestmanCliss president as a council reprasentative, since he is often t:e onl:
voice an incoming freshman las
la

oceanogra hy;

a.m.

zoology;

Brueske,

business; Paul Tetzner, Art; Dr. Paul Ness, education; Dr. John Hewston, wildlife eens
Floyd Forristall, forestry; Yung Park, political science. ROW
2: Dr. William Allen, marine biology; David Behmer,

Richard Kuehner, forestry;
Ronald Jorve, library; Dr.

to col-

The exhibit in addition to be-

ing from 8
school days.

were introduced by College President

loaned

ing a fine show of photographic
art, 15 an inteesting introduction to the unique Italian city.
Included
are street and canal.
scenes,
landmarks,
copies
of!
Italan art and portraits of the
Venetian people.
Students may
see the showing inthe Art Build-

rc

j

ARCATA

is

lq @s at no cost by Mr. DeBellis,
and have come to Humboldt from
au summer showing at Sacramento
State.

iy

,

Theatre,

scheduled to run through October
10th according to Professor Melvin Schuler, art exhibit chairman .
The exhibit is on loan from
the Frank V. DeBellis Collection which is permanently based
at San Francisco State College.
Produced by the Tourist Board
of
Venice,
these
impressive

,

4

on display
and in the

ASB GARD

on

Fri., Oct 7, 1966
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Forestry Club
Organizes Crew
Of Firefighters
PI
o
zed a “Hot Sho
fire crew to aid in the suppression of wild fires in Northern California.
Fire Control Officer Brian
Weatherf
ts that all public agencies in the northern area
are aware of the crew.
They
have e
ssed an appreciation
of the
significance of an available pool of skilled firefighters.
The

value

of this or

crew is more apparent

The following is the letter of resignation of Edmund
E. di Tullio, formerly of the faculty of Chico State College.
Mr. di Tullio, professor of Far Eastern history,
was asked to resign after being convicted of using profane and indecent language during a teach-in. His arrest
arose from a vehement speech protest on the situation in
Vietnam.
His wial aroused both the campus and the community

zed:

of Chico and for a while pitted the two against one other.
The college's newspaper, The Wildcat, a large portion

when one

realizes that the worst fire season generally occurs in the fall

of the Student Body and Faculty
the administration did not.
His supporters claimed that

d@ the year, said Weatherford.
Most personne! from the regu- lar summer fire crews are students who retum to school in the
fall. This results in the worst
fire conditions at a time when
all agencies are undermanned.
The crew has been called up-

type
of terrain.

ancient

law

under

lio was being pursecuted for his views on Vietnam.
State-wide faculty organizations and the Chico State

Faculty Council contributed to the American Civil Liberties Union which put up funds for di Tullio’s defense.
Following the tial
State President Glenn

and di Tullio’s firing, Chico
Kendall, Butte County District

Attorney Lucian Vandegrift and the silent portion of the
CSC faculty were hung in effigy by students.

The crew will be organized in
two twenty-man sections, each

qualifi
firefighters in each
crew.
With a wide selection of tools
they
will be capable of
pressing
an “effective attack wast any

the

which he was tied was unconstitutional and that di Tul-

on each season since its oo.
ion to help suppress a wild
fire
in the North Coast area.
with its own foreman and assistant foreman.
There will also be a bus with
a driver,
four qualified tank

stood behind di Tullio,

In the following letter reprinted from

The Voice of the

Faculities, di Tullio puts forth his reasons for resigning.

During the past few months I have found it increasingly
difficultto maintaina so-calledproper ‘‘academic detachment’’
from the social and intellectual changes now taking place in
our country and the rest of the world. Of this you are well
aware.
It has also become Gear to me that creative solutions to
the urgent problems of our day are not likely to be found, or
even sought, in the academies of higher learning: as I once
vainly believed.
:
Academic life, by and large, is idle, confining, deadening,
and slavish. Most may not find it so, but so it appears to me

and to others who have been far quicker than I to find
& out.
I have despaired for some time at the dim prospect
of promoting independence of mind, manliness and womanliness in
the colleges; for our educational system is designed to turn
out bureaucratic adepts and lifeless consumers, instead of
bold citizens equipped’ to participate effectively in all prac-

tical matters that affect their lives as individuals and as a
people.
We have admirable young people in spite of their education,
not because of it. No teacher who purposefully attempts to

correct this situation can make it in this s¥Ystem.

Creativity

in the classroom constitutes a threat.
I think some day we may achieve something like a true community of learning, not only for the young, as part of people’s

everyday life, and as a function of the work they do for a living. But it can be accomplished only by those who renounce
the academy and its works, and who devote themselves to the
creation of democratic institutions more radical than most
Americans today seem ready to accept.
I think it is abundantly clear both that I cannot please the
greater part of this academic community, or any other, perhaps
and also that I do not particularly want to. It is best that I
leave now. I hope, then, that you will accept my resignation
from this faculty effective the end of the current semester.
...J thank you for inviting me to join this faculty in the
first place and so making it possible for me to becane a

friend

and associate of that small band of courageous and upright
scholars whom I join in protest against the war in Vietnam,
and in other political activity in this community. The affection I feel for my many friends in Chico, both at the collegs and
in the community, and especially in the Committee of Concern,
makes it difficult for me to leave.
At the same time, to bid farewell to the academy actually
opens up for me a hope of realizing the intellectual and moral
promise that I once so foolishly expected to find there. I do
not expect you to understand that the academy is a ‘‘home”’
that one must leave before true education can begin; but if I
may pursue the point, I think knowledge is acquired from a
need to know, and the nature
of the need determines the quality of the knowledge and its usefulness.
An unthinking need for a degree, or a calculating need for
career, status and a comfortable apolitical and amoral security, results in the arid and pointless knowledge characteristic
of the academy. But a need to know in order to change morally revolting conditions of social injustice, poverty, empty
atomized lives, and the knowing or unknowing implication of a
whole people in crimes against humanity through the manipulations of a treacherous government--such needs are likely to
result in knowledg: ‘that is real, because it springs from action
meant to right wrong, and because stakes are meaningful to the
whole s wiety. and not just to self-centered individuals.

At any rate, knowledge that is worthwhile comes from action; a man must respond to human predicaments,
and must try
to change the intolerable; it is this that I seek; and it is my
need to be free to seek together with an opportunity to begin,
that prompts my resignation now.
Division of Social Sciences
Most respectfully,
Edmund E. di Tullio
Chico State College

"Earn $1,000,000 | Meet Your Match
im YouRUFETME

| By Computer Today

The airlines are badly

in aoa

Eureka Aviation

ober

in need of pilots.

Piper Hanger - Murray Field

euee

ee neC's

Wehus
Ganse, wtaents: 00-5500.
sored by the Math Club and the
Business Club, will be held Oct14.

The questionaire will be processed this weekend, and the
numbers of the persons who have
been matched will be posted on
bulletin boards. Those who are
=
matched hand attend the
ce,

of may

have their money

refunded
Those who didn't fill out
questionaires may still attend
the dance for the admission
ptice of one dollar.

waebseO7 SW:

pooper

How Many Good Profs Left?

year the Fores

re

this

PE
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National Prestige Fellowship
Applicants Sought By Burns

Profs Consider Collective Bargaining

fellowships
such as the Danforth, WoodrowNational
Wilson, prestige
Fulbright,
ght Ford, 2nd Rhodes F ellowships will
wi be

eee

Lae

Most of the fellowships are
open to men and women who are
seniors or recent graduates of
accredited colleges in the U.S.
who have serious interest in college teaching or related fields
as a career, and who plan to
study for a Ph. D.
The Graduate and Fellow;
ship Coordinating Committee.
composed of members from each
major department at HSC has
been formed to promote and encourage students to apply for
these

grants.

Burns said that a National
Fellowship such as the Woodtow Wilson Fellowship is an
open door to the better job worId, and he would like to see at
least 30 applicants for it, and
five for the Danforth.
The Danforth Graduate Fellowships,
to be awarded in
March 1967, are offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis
Missouri.

Applicants

may

taken any graduate or professional study beyond their baccalaureate degree.
Danforth
Graduate
are eligible for four
financial
assistance,

Fellows
years of
with
a

maximum
annual
stipend
of
$2400 for single fellows and
$2950 for married fellows, plus
tuition and fees.
Dependency
allowances are available.
Financial need is not a condition
for consideration.
The Danforth Foundation was

founded in 1927 by the late Wi lliam

H.

Danforth,

St.

Louis

bus--

inessman and philanthropist. The
Foundation’s primary aim is to
strengthen education through progtams of fellowship and workshops, and through grants to the
schools, colleges, universities
and other educational agencies.
The Woodrow Wilson Nation:

al Fellowships are open

to men

and women of outstanding intellectual promise, graduates of or
seniors in the colleges or univsities of the U.S. or Canada, and
at the time of nomination, is not
registered in a graduate school.

ee
ee
HELP WANTED .- college student for part time work at Max
and Jim's Shell Service at 14th
and ‘G’ St. in Arcata. Hours:
4:00

p.m.

- 9:30

p.m.

daily

one day on week-ends.
Se

Knitters’ Nook

1166 H 8T., ARCATA
822-1791

and

ow

the State
ees,

A single fellow or a married
fellow without children receives
a living stipend of $2000 for one
academic year.
Married male

fellows with children receive an
additional

allowance

of

$1000

for the first child and $250 for
each additional child.
Tuition
and fees are
paid directly to the

fellow’s graduate school.

The

deadline for nominations for the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships is
October 31, 1966.
Students

interested

in these

or other fellowships should see
eith theiradvisor or Ken Bums
in the Placement Office.

Time Running Out
For Grad Grants

be

single or married, must be under 30 years old at the time of
application, and may not have

ditions in the state colleges.
,
In a letter to
the
ipman ol

tion

ment
or

grants

research

for U.S.
in

Executive

Trust-

Secretary

of

the ACSCP,
Dr. Ross Koen,
stated that dissatisfactions amyng the state college pm fessors

have been
and

‘‘growing steadily,”

becoming

‘‘dangerously

greater.”

He also stated that, on the

basis

of

a

questionnaire

dis-

‘ls Prayer Obsolete?’
The Christian Science College Organization will present a
lecture. ‘‘Is Praver Obsolete?"’
Monday, October 10, at 12 noon
in the west conference room of °

the CAC.
Mrs. L.D. Hanks, member of
the Board of Lectureship; Christian Science Church, will present the lecture which is open
to all.
The

meets
the

college

every

CAC,

and

organization

Thursday
invites

night

ng to
Dr. Alba Gillespie, President
of the Humboldt State
ACSCP chapter, the question of
whether or not to have it should

become a hot issue among
ulty members this year.

In the ACSCP questionnaire,
HSC-ACSCP members voted 49 to
45 in favor of collective bargaining,

and

on

a statewide

There are two questions that
must be answered before collective bargainiug can ever be intro-

duced,

according

sentative for the faculty? Dr.
Gillespie says that he ACSCP
feels that it would make the
best collective bargaining age-

ney, due to its experience and
scope in dealing with California

and

Association

the

of University

Professors.

And the big question is who
will the official collective baspay
agency bargain with?
e pee
edition of
a California State ——.
ulty
publication, lists all the
possibilities: The Boardof Trustees, the Chancellor's Office, the
State Board of Finance, the Legislature, and the Governor, all of
whom have a say in determining
working conditions and salary
for state college faculty members, and all of whom must be
dealt with in a bargaining situation.
The ACSCP
ested agencies

and other interare working w

an answer to these questions,
and faculty collective bargaining may someday become a fizture

on

the

State

College

cam-

ested students to attend.

study

1967-68,

Of The

ation about this year’s competitjon for students currently enroll-

State

College

Engageables

may be obtained from the campus
Fulbright Program Advisor Mr.
Ken Burns.
The deadline for
filing applications through the
Fulbright
Program
Advisor on

this campus is October

And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed

15, 1966.

Candidates
applying for an
award
must be U.S. citizens,
have a BA degree, and in most

perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant

gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The

be proficient in the lang-

uage of the host country. Selections will be made on the basis

name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-

isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at

and or professional

record.
Preference is given to
candidates
who have not had

your Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find him in the

previous opportunity for extended
study or residence abroad, and

yellow pages under “Jewelers.”

are under the age of 35.
Two types of grants are available through IIE under the Fulbright-Hays
Act: U.S. Government Full Grants, and U.S. Gov.

ernment Travel Grants.

Housing | H eadache
brought the usagonies
again

Mr. Paul Bonini, Off-Campus,
Housing Director, reported his
office placed approximately 600
members of the student body and
a small portion of the faculty.
Bonini became very familiar with
the haunting phrase, ‘‘I want an
apartment for two, within walking distance of the college, all
utilities paid and not over $85 a
month.’
Not all students were able to
find these conditions, but many
showed willingness to live as far
south as Fortuna.. as far north as
Trinidad, as far east as Blue
Lake and as far west as a driftwood hut on the beach and a hollow redwood log with tar-paper
insulation.
Students were placed in trailets,

apartments,

single

REGIGTERES

Keepsake’

Second Hand

Bonini Discovers

Fall semester
ual
off-campus
this year.

a

in

Choice

of academic

to

Association

all inter-

al Education.
Application forms and inform-

cases

President

be the official bargaining repre-

First

Humboldt

to

Comeilus H. Siemens.
The first is wio is going

forming arts, under the Fulbrig htHays Act, will close shortly, reports the Institute of Intemation-

in

basis,

the vote was 1752-1112 in favor,
with 362 registering no opinion.

or for study and professional
training in the creative and per-

ed

fac-

ees

ican

Goverm-

for graduate
abroad

the

College ea

So the idea of collective barhas come up, and accord-

-

But the American Federation
of Teachers has expressed a firm
desire to be the official representative, and has already made
organizational attempts at several state colleges.
And there
are still other possibilities, such
as the California State
-

VA 232000
700 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

@ tanoe-wann

Ato.

A. nH.

POND COMPANY,

INC. ESTABLISHED

1002.

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send
20-page book
“How To Plan Your E
and Wedding’ and new 12-page
Il color folder, both for only 2Se.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

tooms

and places offering toom and
board. Besides placing students
Bonini also helped students find
toommates.

The most unusual

be-

ing two aquarius gitis who were
selecting compatible roommates
by the horoscope.

Zio.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

SOOSESSSEEESSOEEEESOEOEOE

for

should

Ef

applicants

college of thi

o
2

more

to see their
facOfficer, immediate-

tributed by the ACSCP he feels
that the state college professors
have a ‘‘serious lack of confidence in the present institutional
arrangements for communication
between
the faculty and the
(Board of) Trustees...°°

:

“Burns said that

are

In the past few months, the
Association of California State
College Professors has begun to
take a serious look at the possi=
of instating collective baring as a means of achieving
changes in faculty working con-

SOOO

awarded soca.
pity advisorsor Mr. Ken Buras,

_—Page7.
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LONG BOMBS DUMP JACKS

CAL STATE’S

own

scooted

down

yards

ly punching through the Pioneer defense, the Jack's

be a
the offici-

plunged over from one yard

Officers

were

stalled,

and

members

new

were introduced,

old

in-

coming months were exposed,
a slide talk was presented.

and

Last weekend many of the
CUers
helped
Cal
Fish and
Game personnel by manning several deer check-out stations in
the Humboldt area.
In October,

there will be an improvement project on Prairie Creek near Praitie Creek Fish Hatchery to provide additional spawning areas
for
A

salmon.
trip to New

Mexico

for the

Students
Western
$rd .Annual
Wildlife Conclave in March is already in the planning stage.

JILL'S
DRIVE IN
18th & G STREETS
ARCATA
Watch

for our specials on

HAMBURGERS
FRIES&
SHAKES

ELITE
& Upholstery
Fumiture
Free Estimates,
Free Pickup,
Free Delivery
706 - 18th) St.

ARCATA

facilities

life

projects for the
.

can

usually

ent

to

maze.
After
night,

guide

the

on

him

studthe

Wednesday
a

shown

slide on the history of CU; inConclave
year's
last
cluding
trip, Clambake and Elk census.
Throughout the year CU sponsors many events and projects
to keep student interest high.
In this way, Conservation Unlimited helps in striving for a
high degree of professionalisin
in the wildlife field of Wildlife
Management, Range Management
and Fisheries majors.

Comments

on Fishing

And Hunting Sought
Leo

Pisces,

a new

But since Leo is a hopeless
novice, he wishes to enlist the
support of more expert student
outdoorsmen as correspondents.
Therefore, if each student
who stalks wild game or froths a
stream with hopeful casts would
jot down a few particulars of his
venture and turn them into the
Lumberjack office or slide them
under the Hilltopper door, Leo

will attempt to compile and refine them into a column.
Particulars should include:
the area visited, its distance
from campus, the prevailing conditions (stream high or muddy)
the success experienced, equipment required, techniques that
worked, lures that worked (I
slayed them on a purple flatfish)
whether permission to hunt and
fish is necessary, and if so from
whom, the abundance of fish and
game, and any other related information. Credit will be given.
Since this will be a service
column, Mr. Pisces asks that
the traditional practice of exaggetation be held to a minimumno lies, please.
The Lumberjack and Hilltopper offices are located in the
The

initiation and continuence of
the column depend on the material received from correspond.
ents.

to

score.

stopping

the swift

backs and ends as the final score showed.

score of the game. Once an this drive was
the brilliant

ignited
ng of

Oliver. An 18 yard burst. and
a 20 yard scamper by Oliver
highlighted this drive, with
Maoki carrying the ball over
for the score. Oliver con-

verted and the Jack’s were
again within calling dis-

Oliver

tance of the Pioneers.

Tomorrow
Lumberjacks
get back on

path

night
the
will
try to
the winni

as they tangle

wi

tival Chico State.
This
game marks the traditional Axe Game between the
two schools.
Game time
is 8:00 at Redwood Bowl.

Sign-up sheets are now available in the Men's Gym for the
fall intramural
activities. The
will include volleyfall activities
ball, tennis, golf, and handball.
The deadline for these entries
1s October 24, with participation
getting

under

way

31.

on October

Volleyball will be conducted
Monday through Thursdays between 5 and 6 p.m. and thetennis.
golf and handball pairings will
be posted at a later date.
A cross-country run and the
second annual 50-mile Bicycle
Race will be held later’on in the
semester.
Any information pertaining to
these intramural activities can be
obtained from Mr. Hunt, who is
incharge of the program.
All students and faculty mem-

bers
pate
these
FOR

reporter

Building.

able

no

was

But once the main
there
broken
was

are encouraged to particitake advantage of
and
activities.
SALE--1957

Ford

Fair-

lané 500. 4 door, radio and heat-

on the Lumberjack staff, would
like to write a weekly hunting,
fishing,
and camping column.

Arts

in 10 plays and their second»

yards.
barrier

Competition Begins

through

were

Lumberjacks march 68 yards

play by
Fine defensive
laghan,
Kehl, Sarvinsky,
and Stoffell helped maintain the Pioneers to only
121 yards rushing, while the
Jack's were gaining 267

Fall intramural

Campus

a willing

meeting

members

Language

12-12 Sundays and Holidays

here

find

were

to

Again this semester, CUers
will publish the Poop Sheet to
keep all interested parties up on
Those
the affairs of the club.
interested in a tour of the wild-

first meeting of the semester last

Wednesday.

another drive which saw the

time.
The third quarter found
Humboldt on the move! with
Oliver and Maoki continous-

and

: CU Elects Officers , Outlines
Projects for Coming Months
Conservation Unlimited, the
campus wildlife club, held its

Cal State b d 27-7.
Humboldt came back with

teams left the field for half-

boomed

only minutes remaining.

try for point after failed and

the

for 61

and what
score. However,

147 pound Carl Evans one
play to scamper 87 yards
and Hayward’s fourth score.
Evans, a 9.G sprinter, took
the ensuing kick-off and
raced 87 yards around right
end to rack-up his first
score of the evening. The

yard

as

it only took 5°4’

to Curtis Reed
the catch and

er. Good condition.
1528 M
Apartment 4, Arcata.

COLLEGE
MOTOR
INN
FREE T.V.

St.,

Senior Recruiting Starts
to
8, ac
graduate crui
Seniors who plan to
cer.
t
placemen
thems.
nen
Mr.
up
sign
should
June
or
January
in
sentatives from Pacific
R
in the Placement
immediately
Lockheed
Xerox,
e,
Office for the extensive fall re- Te
M.8.D., Boeing, Food and Drug
Administration, C.1.A., and many
more will be coming to HSC duting the fall semester.

COLLEGE
| CLEANERS

Reasonable Rates
Comfortable & Clean
KITCHENS AVAILABLE
1646 ‘G’ St.
Northarcate

ne GAS tt

NEAR
HSC CAMPUS

hseinimneniemaaenntenl
At MAX
& JIM’S

2

In

past

the

companies

were requested to send representatives to the campus. This year
a

are comingon theif

own

ac-

graduate
Anyone planning to
what type
this year who isn't sure
of career he wants, should contact Burns in the Placement Off.
The 1967 Placement Manual,
an extensive listing of job oecee
unities for graduates in all fields,
is free to seniofs upon request in
the Placement Office.

STAN’S BARBER SHOP
When
You Caa
Go

We specialize in tices, shellubrication, and......
just about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.
MECHANIC ON DUTY
Check on our
We give S&H Green Stamps
4th & ‘G’ &t.

years

budget terms.

ARCATA

Next

to Stan

to Arcata

USC

Dave

tackle

sidelines

21

ed a bomb
who made

of the

hele

left

the

was

scampered in for the score.
The point after again failed and Cal Stateheld a comr
fortable 33-14 margin with

their first score

anne

his

on

and

score

and

—

punt

line,

over

one

cake as Goodwin again toss-

Thegtre

—_—-—

ard

of

Bob

Oliver

Humboldt

the

on

While it took Humboldt
15 plays to march 60 yards

evening;

line. With 56 seconds remaining Cariss plunged over
for the score and after the
attempt for the two point
conversion was
. the

through the sec-

period

the

the Pio-

icing

&,

essas’

ond

Mid-way

again

the

put

neers

S

in

gathered

ssell

on

maining in the first quarter.

to

contest.

However, mid-way through

the fourth quarter

fae
eo ee

Maoki bulling their way through the Pioneer's defensive
line, but unable to capitalize on their passing attack

once

the ex-

added

a

on the march with Oliver and

Pioneer’s

the long bomb

Quarterback Paul Goodwin
faked a rollout and connected with halfback Gary Miquel, who had gotten behind
the Jack’s secondary, for
an 80--yard scoring play.
Jerry Stoffel, playing another outstanding game both
offensively as well as defensively, blocked the attempt for the point after, and
the score stood 13-0 with
only a minute and a half re-

Upon taking the opening
kick-off Humboldt appeared

the

again

Pioneers

And

then

tra point to make it a 21~7

the spark was taken out of
what
ed to be a penetrating
drive and the Jack's
were forced to give up the
ball.
With possession of the
ball late in the first half,
Goodwin
again connected
with a long aerial to his
other end Curtis Reed and
the Pioneer's had the ball

to bring them out of trouble.

play.

ts,

the

tory,

victory in football in league

the Jacks were forced
give up the ball.
After
an
exchange

that point.

After an exchange of fum-

called upon

out and

als ruled he had stepped
out-of-bounds on the Cal
State’s 22 yard line and the
ball was brought back to

87

bles deep in Cal State terri-

their first

and

for

maining in the first quarter.

for

bombs

aerial

long

touchdowns

end

and the score stood
converted
7-0 with eight minutes re-

speed and ability to break
loose the Pioneers exploded
for two 87 yard gallops and
two

right

yardsto paydirt. Curtis Reed

their

on

apitalizing

around

eee
a
a

Cal-State of Hayward unleashed an explosive offensive performance Saturday
night in an to a relative
ly easy 38-14 victory over
Humbotdt. Paying little attention to the fact that th
were out-weighed some
per player, the fleet
oe
Pioneers virtually ran
—_~ with the ballgame.

a

Lumberjack
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